
5rDogs a Nuisance.

From Charity and Children
The Republican state

committee met at Greens

Strange, If True.

An English army officer was
starting fr the front last year
and he called upon his London
bank to settle up certain affairs
before departing.

H. A. LONDON, Editor.

Fuel Briquet Industry.

From the U. S. Geological Bulletin.
Over a million dollar worth of

briquets were made out of waste
coal dust in 1915, the exact pro-
duction being 221,537 short tons,
valued at $1,035,716 This was
the largest output in the United
States for any year with the ex
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As we advance in intelligence
it reallv seems that thp supersti-
tion that attaches to dogs ought
to disappear. Dogs are the most
useless as well as the most dan-
gerous animals in the state. No
wild beast (if there be any) that
roams the mountain forests or
the wide swamps of the coast
country is such a menace to the

"You'll be back soon with a
wounded hand," said the bank
manager. He was.

His wound healed, the officer
made ready to go back to the
front. Meeting the bank man-
ager, he inquired: "Any more
predictions?"

"You'll be crone longer this

ception of 1914, The manufac-
ture of this type of fuel is, how-
ever, still in its infancy, and ac- -

boro last Saturday and selected
the candidates for the state offi-fic- es

for whom the Republicans
should vote at the primary elec-

tion on the 3rd of June. This is
in accordance with the custom of
the bosses of the Republican
party in this state dictating to
the voters. This is very differ-an- t

from the policy of the Dem-
ocrats, who on the 3rd of June
will be at liberty to vote for
whomsoever may ask for their
votes without any dictation from
anybody. The following are the

mind of our cording to C. E. Lesher. ot the
starved and United States Geological Survey,lives and peace of

DeoDle as the half
a good many years will probably
elapse before the briquet indus

many curs that wander about
without a habitation or a name. said the manager, andtime.

you do return it will bewhentry assumes very large propor

Roosevelt may force the Re-

publican national convention to
nominate him for President next
June, or at least dictate the nom-

ination, by threatening to run
again as he did four years ago,

and thus make certain the re-

election of President Wilson.
There is no doubt that he has a
large personal following who will
do as he wishes them to do. The
Republican convention must act
as he dictates or its nominee will
meet the fate of ex-Presid-

Taft four ago. The experience
of four years ago may be repeat-

ed this year.

tions. The work of bnquetting witn quite a severe wouna in me

HUDSON-BEL- K CO'S

EASTER SUITS

EASTER DRESSES

OUR EASTER STYLES
Will Delight and Please You

See Hudson Belk's First.

!A good dog may be worth his
i keep but his owner is perfectly
j willing to pay a tax for the priv-
ilege of owning him. But the

this low-gra- de material and con- - leg.
This also happened. The offi

the Re-- ! well fed dogs are not a menacecandidates endorsed by
verting it into fuel suitable for
higher uses is, however, practi-
cable conservation and as such
deserves far more attention than
it now receives in this country.

cer was much surprised. Hunt-
ing up the hanker, he inquired :

"Since you know so much, why
can't you tell me when the war

publican bosses to be voted for
at the primary election:

Governor, Frank A. Linney. of
Watauga county.

Lieutenant - Governor, L. L.
Jenkins, of 'Asheville.

Commissioner of Agriculture,

European countries, more thrifty will end?
in their use of coal, have devel- - "It will end," said the man --

oped the briquetting industry to ager, "on June 17, 1916. but I
large proportions. Most of the shan't live to see it I'll just
mechanical difficulties of manu- - abot live until New Years dayProhibition has become so

nonnlar with our neighbors on

to society. It is the lean and
hungry curs that do not get a
living from their masters and
who must make it some other
way that do the damage. They
kill sheep and chickens and suk
eggs for a living and occasion-
ally ro mad and set whole neigh-
borhoods in a tun.ult. They are
the dread of the summer time.
The public are exposed constant-
ly to these vagrant dogs that do
everybody harm and nobody any
particular good. Whv are legis-
lators so mortally afraid to furn-
ish the protection to which the
Dublic are entitled from these

of jA. L. French, of Rockinghamwr " v
the north, in the Dominion facture have been solved in this and not much more." He died

country and the future growth Jan. 2.
of the industry now depends upon ! The London Financial News, aCanada, that it will prevail CAttorney-General- , Zeb Vance

throughout all that vast country vValser, of Davidson countv.
by the first of January, except State Auditor, J. Q. A. Wood,

the development of markets for very sober, unimaginative news- -
paper, vouches for this story.the product.

Aside from our immense line of suits and dresses al-

ready in stock our buyer Mr. K. G. Hudson, is now in
New York City buying and selecting for Easter the things
that are stylish and new, all of which are being rushed in
and gut in stock for the Easter shoppers.in the one Province of Quebec, or fasquotank county.

for Your Child's Cough. Colds Quickly Relieved.
Manv people cough and cough, fromIf your child has a cold, nose runs

the beginning of fall right through toor coughs much get a small bottle of
l)r, Heirs Fine-- 1 It's a. spring, ot hers get cold after cold

and even in all of that except
the large cities. The Province
of Quebec is composed largely
of the descendants of the first
French settlers, and they are not
as a class favorable to prohibi-

tion. Few of our readers probably

Take Dr. Kig's New Discovery and
you will get almost immediate relief.
It checks your cold, stops the rackinv,

pleasant pine-tar-hon- ey syrup, just
what children like and just the med-ic- i

e to soothe the cough and check

Of course it does not matter
at all what Republicans are vot-

ed for at the primary because
none of them will be elected, and
their nomination is a mere empty
honor (?).

A Request for Restitution.

rasping, tissue-tearin- g cough, healsthe cold After taking, children stop
fretting, sleep good and are soon en the inflammation, soothes the raw

I E STER SUITS
S Our splendid line for this occasion is especiall good.
M See them in Taffetas, Serge, Wool and Silk Poplins, Ga- -
&2 bardines, Jersey, etc., everyone showing the newest and

f leading stvle points Attractively priced for $27.50,$24 95,

i $22.50, $19.75. $14 95, $9 95 .

tubes. Easy to take, antiseptic andtirely well. Immst on Dr. Hell s. Fine- -
healinsr. Get a 5c bottle of ir King'sTar-Hone- y. 25c at your druggist, adv

were aware of so strong a pro- - and keep it in the house. "It is cer
tain h a great medicine and I keep aNew Company at Colon.

nameless canines? If we could
only get enough men in Raleigh
at ons time who wuld rather do
right than be re-elect- there
would be many wholesome laws
enacted that the solons are afraid
to tackle. We hoped against
hope that some time some legis-
lature would summon manhood
enough to tax the worthless dogs
out of existence. Killing sheep
is about the only charge that has
been brought against them but
this a minor charge. They are a
general nuisance and a perpet-
ual peril to our peace and

bottle of it continually on hand,"
From the Sanford Express. wri es W. C. Jesseman, Fra' conia N".

The Southern Structural Steel H. Money back if not satisfied but it
nearly always helps, adv

Special to the Charlotte Observer.

Richmond, Va . April 10. Wo-
men of the South, especially
members of the Confederated
Southern Memorial Association,
are seeking to keep before Con-
gress the claim of Confederate
veterans and their widows on the

Company is the name of a new
manufacturing concern that will Died on Husband's Grave.

Wilson, April 5. -- After thebe established at Colon. Mr. C.
B. Cox, of Burlington, is active

hibition sentiment in Canada, ana
will no doubt be gratified at this
continued progress of prohibi-

tion.
County school commencements

were held last week in quite a
number of counties in this state
and all were quite a success and
much enjoyed. Such occasions
are not only a source of pleasure
to all who participate therein but

EASTER DRESSES
Stylish and new, cunning designs beirg shown in all

the materials most popular for the Easter occasion. Priced
$32 50, 24 75. $18.50. $12.45. down as low as $4.98.

Our salespeople gladly show you.
Come in and look over our lines.

gra -- e had been tilled in over the
remains or Mr sneeo t$oyett,wno(
died at his home in Spring Hill
township, of heart trouble, last
Monday morning, his widow fellPrizes to Farmers of Mexico.

Mexico City. April 9. In across the mound and was heard

large fund in the United States
Treasury accumulated from cap-
tured and abandoned property,
confiscated property and the col-collecti- on

of the cotton tax from
1863 to 1868 in the states of the
Confederacy.

Their champion in the nation's
law-makin- g body is Senrtor Till- -

moaning. She remained in thismanifesto to Mexican farmers is 1 HUDSONBELK COMPANY,condition for quite a while. A

ly engaged in getting up the
stock and organizing the com-
pany to build and operate the
proposed plant. The company
will be capitalized at $25,000 and
will manufacture steel bridge
material, steel tanks, steel build-
ing frames, etc.

It is proposed to begin work on
the plant in about 60 days- - The
main building will be of steel
85x150 feet. The companv will
employ about sixty skilled labor-
ers at good wages.

sued last night. Gen. Gonzales
offers a prize of $1,000 to the physician, who was at the bury-

ing, then attempted to assist her
to her feet. He found tint sheplanter in each township under

his iurisdiction which includes was dead.
the states of Mexico, Puebla,

Raleigh, N, C.

12 Stores Sell for Cash for Less 12
SMorel s Taxcala, Hidalgo and

Oaxaca. for the best planted
field. Farmers are warned that
the nation faces a serious crisis Store in Commercial Bank Bdg.

are a great stimulant to all en-

gaged in the educational work of
their counties. That must have
been a most pleasiug and inspir-
ing sight at Raleigh when about
eight thousand school children
marched down Fayetteville street
each carrying a tiny United
States fla and all radiant with
happy smiles.

We hope that the day is not
far distant when such an occa-

sion may be seen every yea in
every county in this state, even
in old Chatham.

The last volume (the 169th) of
the North Carolina Supreme
Court Reports shows that about

An Ideal Spring Laxative.
A good and time tried remedy is Dr.

King's Mew Life Pills. The first doSe
will move the sluwgish bowels, stimu-
late the liver and clear the system of
wtste and blood impurities. Vou owe
it to yourself to clear the svstem of
body poisons, accumulated during the
winter. Dr King's New Life Pills
will do it. 25c at your druggist, adv

because of crop shortage result
ing from unfilled lands, and teih
them that only their patriotic in 8
dustry can forestall tne misery

man, of South Carolina, who has
introduced a bill embody their
wishes. Those who believe in its
justice have faith in its passege;
but there are around Washing-- j
ton those who, inclined to leave
sentiment out. issue a "warning
against the emotional women of

!the South."
Mrs. J. Enders Robinson, cor--

responding secretary general C.
S. M. A. , has explained in letters
to the press the position af the
memorial association, which is
that this property taken from
the Confedesates does not belong
to any one else and that instead
of being analogous to pension
measures, the Tillman bill is
simply a just demand for resti- -

' tution.

Why Constipation Injures.
The bowels are the natural sewer-

age system of the body. When thev
become obstructed by constipation a
part of toe poisonous matter which
thev should y of is absorbed into
the svstem, making you feel dull aud
stupid, and interfering with the diges-
tion and assimilation of food. This
condition is quickly relieved by
Chamberlain's Tablets. Obtainable
everywhere, adv

of a cereal shortage.
"Today we face the danger of

public misery," says the mam
festo, "because of the scarcity or
failure of the coming crops. To BANKING YOUR MONEYcultivate the soil in the present
predicament is a work of the Sanford Express: Mr. Joe D. WITH THEhighest patriotism incumbent on
all good Mexicans.

Mclver tells the Express that not
a single shad has been seen at
Buckhorn this season, but the

Charlie W. Johnson, a Swede,
employed in the erection of War-re-n

ton's big water tank, fell from
the top to the ground, a distance
of 130 feet, one day last week
and was killed almost instantly.

Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always Hwbsthe sleep more or less, and is oftea the

cause of insomnia. Eat a light sup
per with little if any meat, and no
milk; also take one of Chamberlain's
Tablets immediately after supper and
S' e if vou do not rest much better
Obtainable everywhere, adv

one-thir- d of the cases contained
therein had been erroneously de-

cided by the superior court j udgts
who tried them. That volume
contains 165 cases, and of that
number there was error in 57.

Dangers. of Draft. white round fish have been caught
Drafts feel best when we aje hot in large numbers. They are very

fine hsh. The reason why shadand perspiring, just when thev are
fail to come up the river thismost daDgerous and the result is neu

ralgia, still" neck S"re muscles or some season is that they cannot pass
the locks that have been built bytimes an attack of rheumatism In

such cases apply Sloan's Liniment It

Bank of Pittsboro
not only keeps you from spending it, but saves it for fu-
ture use, whether for business, pleasure or time of need!

SAFE, SURE, SECURE
It is saving and Depositing reeula-l- v that makes your
account dollar upon dollar increase rapidly. We add 4
per cent interest. COMMENCE BANKING TODAY.

Capital $10,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits.. 9.000
W. L LONDON, President. M. T. 1LLIAMS, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

stimulates circulation to te sore and the government below Fayette
ville.painful part. The blood Hows freely

and in a short time the stiffness and
pain leaves. Those suffering from
neuralffi i or neurdtic headache wi 1

find one or two applications of Sloan's
Liniment will giv grateful relief. The
agonizing pan gives way to a tingling
sensation of comfort and war nth and
quiet res'-- , and sleep is possible. Good
for neuritis too. Price 25c at vour drug,
gist, adv

There Is more Catarrh in this section or
the country than all other diseases put
together, and until the last few years
was supposed to be incurable. For a
great many years doctors pronounced it a
locai disease and prescribed local reme-
dies, and by constantly failing to cure
w ith local treatment, pronounced it Incur-
able. Science has proven Catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore re-
quires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
Constitutional cure on the market. It Is
taken internally. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any
case it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Sake Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Senators and members of the
House of Representatives used
38.664,367 envelopes in 1915 in
banking letters to heir constit-
uents and others, through the
postal service.

Safe Medicine for Children.
"Is it safe?" is the first question to

or considered when bini' jj cougti
medicine for children. Chamberlain's
Couffh Remedy has long been a fav 'e

with mothers of young chi dren a-- it

contains no opium or other narcotic
nd may be given to a child as conf-

idently as to an adult. It is pleasanr,
to take, too, which is of great import-
ance when a medicine must be given
to young children. This remedy is
most effectual in relieving coughs,
colds and croup Obtainable every-
where, adv

j
&

e

W. L. LONDON,
R. H HAYES.
JAS- - B. ATWATER,
H. A. LONDON,

JAS. L. GRIFFIN,
A. H. LONDON,
W. J. WOMBLE,
B. NOOE.

Effect of Radium Rays.

Charles Vaillant, head of the
radiographs laboratory of the
Lariboisere hospital in Paris, has
announced a successful means of
replacing the present costly pro-
cess of X-ra- y photographing on
a glass negative with printing
directly on to paper.

Vail lan t's new process uses or-
dinary sensitized paper for tak-
ing radium photographs. The
cost of the paper is only a twen-
tieth of that of the glass nega-
tive, and there is also a saving in
weight and space.

Vaillant has only three fingers
left out of ten, namely two fore-
fingers and a thumb, the fore-
finger of the left hand and the
thumb and forefinger of the
right. The rest of his fingers he
lost, one after the other, by hold-
ing them at the end of a tube
thus trying on himself the pene-
trative effect of the radium rays.
Repeated amputation, however,
did not lessn Vaillant's enthusi-
asm. He is already the discov-
erer of a radiographic method of
determining whether or not an
infant was born dead or alive.

The retail druggists all over
the United States have been in-

formed by circulars from the
wholesalers and through the
trade papers that if the war in
Europe continues until July 1st
the price of almost all drugs will
advance from 200 to 300 per cent
over the present prices. Already
the prices have advanced from
200 to 300 per cent over prices
before the war. Even at the

-- Bv virtue ofCALE OF LAND.
a judgment of the sunerior court

MAKE YOUR OWN

The judges who tried them had
varied "luck" (as we once heard
a superior court judge say in ref-
erence to his cases appealed to
the supreme court), some being
in error in a majority of their ap-

peals and others with very few.
For the information of the curi-
ous we publish the following tab-
ulated statement giving the name
of each judge and the number of
his cases affirmed and the num-
ber in which there was error:
Judge. Affirmed. Error.
Adams 8 1
Allen 3 3
Bond 4 7
Carter 7 5
Cline 4 2
Connor 13 6
Cooke 1 0
Daniels 8 2
Devin 2 2
Ferguson 6 3
Harding 6 5
Lane 2 2
Long 5 3
Lyon 0 3
Justice 11 3
Peebles 7 6
Rountree 4 3
Shaw 10 0
WTebb 4 3
Whedbee 3 1

The above reprsents only the
cases that were appealed to the
supreme court, but not bv any
means the toal number tried in
the superior court, from which
there was no appeal, so that the
above statement should not by

paint;
in he cause therein p nding, e titled,
"Louella Clarida et als vs K. O. Fox
et als," we will again, on

Saturday, April 22, 1916.
at the cour house do r in I'ittsboro.X.
C, sell to the highest idder for cash,
th reversion after the falling in of t he
dower or life estate of Martha Fox,
widow of Jas. P. Fox. deceased, in and

YOU will SAVE
58 els. PER GAL
THIS IS HOW

enormous prices quoted some or
the drugs commonlv used are ob

Notice of Election.
JSotlce is hereby given that an elec-

tion will be held in Haw River town-
ship on the 16th day of May, 1916, for
the purpose of voting on the question
whether said township shall issue
$10,000 in bonds for the permanent
improvement of roads in said towns-hi-

Those whe favor the issuance
of said bonds will vote a ballot on
which shall be printed or written the
words "For Road Bonds," and those
opposed to the issuance of said onds
shall vote a ballot on which shall be

tained only with difficulty.
Buy 4 gals. LiH. Semi-Mix- ed

Real Paint ta on to that tract of land in Albricht town- -A 1 1 T . ... Tww
whir !i-- nip, Chatham countv, N. C.

has een alloted to the said Martha1 Fox as her dower:

ahu o gais. linseea uu
to mix with it at
estimated cost of 2.70

Makes 7 gals. Paint for $11.70

It's only $1.67 per gal.

Spring.

Spring is looked upon by many as
the most delightful season of the year,
but this cannot be said of the rheu-
matic. The cold and damp weather
brings on rheumatic pains which are
anything bi t pleasant. They enn be
relieved, however, by applying Cham-
berlain's Liniment. Obtainable ev-

erywhere, adv

SALE OF VALUABLE PROP
Bv virtue of an order of

the superior court of Chatham count"
rendered n the cause entitled: "M,
T. Williams, Administrator of Cornel-
ia F. Gunter, vs Maud V. Gunter et
a Is ' we will, at the courthouse door iu
Pittsboro, Chatham countv, N. C, on

Saturday, April 29, 1916,
again offer for sale to the highest bid-
der, tract of land described in the
pleadings, being as follows:

Adjoining the lands of W.T. Mann
Ruffin Holt, J. A. Johnson, R. E. Har-
ris and D. P. Steadman, commencing
at a pine stump, W. T .Vann's line
i known as W. B. corner)
and running south, supposedly 150
poles ba the same more or less) to a
red ak near a drain, thence west to
and with a branch to New Hope
creek, thence up said creek as it re-ande- rs

to a persimmon on the north
side of New Hope creek, R. E Harris,
thence north with said line 96 p-le- s to
w stake, D. P. Steadman's corner,
thence eas with said Steadman's line

' printed or written the woris " Against
tload Bonds." Said bonds are to bear
interest at the rate not to exceed five
per cent, and to be serial bonds, ma-
turing "ne thousand dollars annually.

Beginning at Jane Cooper's corner
in Handolph county line, runni' jr
with said county line s 80 pole lo n
stake; thence s 87 degrees e 8 poles to

i stne; thence n 3 degrees 78 1- -2 poles
to stake in Jane Cooper's line; thence
n 86 degrees w 88 poles to the bepin-u- i

g, containing 44 acres, more or li sa
This is the old home place of the

lat Jas. P. Fox and said to be

Coffee Like Gold.

Pershing's Camp at the Front
in Mexico, April 10. Gold is the
word which has been adopted
along this front to describe cof-
fee. A teaspoonful of coffee will
buy more than gold coin, and the
rich color, enhanced by its scar-
city, has fixed the nickname firm-
ly for this campaign.

An officer at this camp today,
dealing out the day's coffee ra-
tion to a soldier, advised him to

i a j n

Made with right propor-
tions of LEAD, ZINC and UNSEED OIL.to insure longest wear.

In use over 40 yarn
Use a gallon out of any you
buy and if not the best paint
made, then return the paint
and get all your money back.

W. L. London & Son.Pittsboro.
W. A. Mabry, Durham
Mebane Supply Co., Mebane

is made because of anThis resale
increased bid.

This Ap il 5, 1916.
H.
R.

six t" ni teen years trom the date of
said bonds.

There will be a new registration of
the voters f said township, and the
registration books will be opened on
the 14t day of April, 1916, and cl- - se
on the 6-- h day of May, 1916

C. C. Poe has been appointed Regis-
trar, and , E. Iryan and Ivan B.
Thomas have been appointed Judges
for said election.

This 3rd day of April, 1916.
(Signed) C. D. MOORE,
Chairman Bord of commissioners of

Chatham Counts. t

A. LONDON,
H H YKS.
Commissioner

The German federal council
has passed a measure providing
that on May 1 all clocks shall be
set ahead one hour. The meas-
ure was proposed for hygienic
and economic reasons a? length-
ening working time during day-
light and decreasing the neces-
sity for artificial light.

A statement issued by the
Treasury Department at Wash-
ington shows that on the 1st of
this month the money in circula-
tion in the United States was
$38.41 per capita; tnat is, there
was enough for every man, wo-

man and child to have that
amount.

136 poles to a maple on the north bank
att? I of N ew Hope creek, thence down said

RT?c VP LiAJND. .By Vir-- creek as it meanders to James G.
of an order of the superior ater's corner at the mouth of a branchcourt, in the proceeding entitled Lula east side of New Hone creek, thence

be save nis conee grounas ior sec-- fany means considered a proof ond boiling in case of delay inthe abihty and fairness of the the arrival of new supply trains,
judges. The only wonder is that "I save mine," said the officer,
our superior court judges do not "How many times do you use
make more mistakes in the trial the same grounds?" he was ask--

tlir Zlh hTY 'One set of grounds I used 11they not times," he replied. "The last
have the opportunity to consult few times I was just drinking a
the law books. Even after the suggestion, bat it kept me hap- -

Dorsett et als versus C.L. Tvsor etals.

CUT FLOWERS.

WEDDING BOUQUETS.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.

PALMS. FERNS. BLOOM

ING PLANTS. CABBAGE

AND TOMATO PLANTS

All orders given prompt atten

tion. M. J. MCPHAIL.

1 will, at the courthouse door in Pitts-
boro, H. C, on

Saturday. April 15th, 1916,
again offer for sale to the highest bid-
der, that tract of lanu, described in
said cause, known as she . E. L. Tysor
home place, adjoining the lands of A.
H. Oldham on the west, Jas. Dowdy
heirs and the Joe Poe heirs on the
south, Robert Bynum on the east and

suDreme court iuderes mav hnvt Py
Another officer offered one dol

up said branch as it meanders and to
.he first station, containing by estima-
tion 283 acres, (exclusive of 12 acres
heretofore conveyed with mill for mill
yard) be the sam more or less.

Toms of sale: One-hal-f cash, bal-
ance in six months, deferred payment
to bear interest at 6 per cent and title
reserved until all the purchase money
is paid.

The sale hereii before made of this
property has been set aside by the
court and a resale ordered because of an
increased bid of 10 per cent, which is
given as reason for sale herein adver-
tised to be made.

April 12, 1916.
R H. HAYES,
FRED. W. BYNUM,

Commissioners.

Do You Want
a New Stomach?
If you do "Digestoneine" will
give you one. tor full particulars,
literature and opinions regarding
this wonderful Discovery which
is benefiting thousands, apply to

G. R. PILKINGTON
PITTSBORO, N. C

News and Observer: Twelve
year-ol- d McClellan Walker, shel W. F. DOuglass on the north, contain- -

heard learned arguments and have
consulted manv authorities, and
have taken manv days to con-

sider a case, they frequent-
ly cannot agree and one or more
dissenting opinions are filed.

lar in gold for a cup of well used
coffee grounds, and his bid was
refused.

Tobacco is the only article
which has approached coffee in
the exaggerated value which this
campaign has placed on a few or--

tering himself from a huge pine ing about loo acres
This land is sold again because of an

phon No 94.
his tather and workmen were
cutting down, ran under a fall-in-s:

oak in Barton's Creek town-
ship Thursday and was crushed

Florist.
increased bid.

R. H. HAYES,
Com mission e r.

March 29, 1916.
R. H. Hayes, Attorney,

and many a case before them is dinarily commonplace commodi
decided by a vote of three to two. , ties. to death. Sanford. N. C.


